
LET'SLET'S                                    !!  

Your people are unique individuals, they do most of their work in teams, and the
work they do (or not) impacts business results. Having strong and healthy teams

can be the difference maker in your company’s profitability. In short, you want to
optimize your talent by designing and shaping your teams. 

Get a Team Diagnostic!
A team is only as strong as its people. You might have a cutting-edge business strategy, but
what good is it if your people aren’t in tune with each other or the strategy they’re pursuing?

 

Healthy and strong teams are not created by mistake; no, they are designed. Having well-connectedHealthy and strong teams are not created by mistake; no, they are designed. Having well-connected
teams is critical.teams is critical.

  

If everyone on your team is smart and talented, then why aren’t they performing?If everyone on your team is smart and talented, then why aren’t they performing?
  

What if you built well-defined, engaged, and motivated teams? What if each team worked togetherWhat if you built well-defined, engaged, and motivated teams? What if each team worked together
as they pursued a common goal to achieve success?as they pursued a common goal to achieve success?

We'll discuss what's currently going on within your
teams of leaders and how you want to see your teams
improve.
I'll answer any questions you might have about coaching,
my coaching philosophy and style and my experience

Guarantees clearer communication

Teams going in the same direction toward

the same vision and executing the same

strategy

 

Ownership & accountability go hand in

hand with a healthy teams

Enhanced understanding of others on

the team

It's ALL about the PEOPLE - Your Greatest Investment!

TEAM COACHING is helping you develop your teams. Achieving team goals can be difficult even in
the best of times. Throw in a pending global recession, mistrust, miscommunication, and

misalignment, and the obstacles start to stack up. Geesh! So, what should you do? 
YOU have a chance to be intentional about developing  your TEAMS.

Increase return on yourIncrease return on your
people investment.people investment.

  

COACH PH I L  JACKSON
"The strength of the team is each individual member.
The strength of each member is the team”

Team CoachingTeam Coaching
Works:Works:  

Team CoachingTeam Coaching creates strong and robust teams who are aligned and in creates strong and robust teams who are aligned and in
tune with each other and the strategies they are pursuing.tune with each other and the strategies they are pursuing.

What are the benefits?What are the benefits?

CAN YOU AFFORDCAN YOU AFFORD
TO DO TO DO NOTHINGNOTHING??

We get it, your plate is full. You may be saying, “...all
interesting, but will this actually work for us.” 

A Team Coaching Strategy SessionA Team Coaching Strategy Session

 
 

 

op·ti·mizeop·ti·mize          äp-tə-mīzäp-tə-mīz        verbverb

Team CoachingTeam Coaching

Working together and aligned
Clarity of roles and responsibilities
Know when and where to stretch
All are work in areas of strength
Know when to support others and how
Focus on critical factors of success
Improved understanding and
communication

25+ Years of
Experience

byron.low@i-woven.com
760 707 8874Connect with Byron today!Connect with Byron today!
http://i-woven.com/https://byronlow.com/schedule/

Great organizations cultivate the essentials to help their teams work together more
efficiently while adding value to the company’s overall strategy for success.

 

Find out who you have on your teams:
How do they tick?
What motivates them?
What are their individual strengths?
What is their preferred work style?
What are some potential caution areas to be aware of?

Your Greatest InvestmentYour Greatest Investment

mailto:byron.low@i-woven.com
https://optimaxtalent.com/
https://www.bookatimewithbyron.com/
https://byronlow.com/schedule/

